Mr Chris Bury,

21/10/2020
Councillor
C/O Democratic Services
The Shire Hall
HR1 2HX
Dear Councillor

,

I start my letter by thanking the handful of councillors who responded to my
previous correspondence and forwarded my letters to Mr Stephen Vickers (Director
of Adults & Wellbeing).
Since my previous letter some weeks ago, Mr Vickers has unfortunately ignored my
request, passing the handling to a colleague who was active in fabricating criminal
offences against me, Ms A
M
. The said individual has again refused to
return property, and the declared detailed police report securely to the solicitor I
requested.
Additionally, since sending my request and also asking for a copy of a distressing
and threatening letter sent to me by Herefordshire Council in December 2016, my
electronic communications are again blocked and redirected. Such coincidentally
occurring after I emailed a transcript of a telephone conversation which I had with
your council solicitor Ms K
C
regarding my vulnerable brother, his poor
care and the threats made against me.
A verifiable transcript of the specific phone call with Ms C

is attached.

Further, my communications to Mr Vickers, to date, have been met with significant,
avoidable, yet deliberate delay and evasion, and forced alienation from my brother
who I have not been permitted to see since 7th March 2020; two weeks before our
dear mother, with great sadness died.
Subsequently, my brother was denied of attending our mothers funeral with me
and without notice until an email was sent by The Priory Group mere minutes
before the service and a phone message from the council picked up on my return
home.
Therefore, I will next write to MP's and Lords, with consideration of providing an
affidavit.
Sincerely

C. Bury

Transcript of Phone Call with Herefordshire Council Solicitor K
am
C
-K
C
19th December 2016

The transcript below is one of many, is accurate and as mentioned verifiable, in
contrast with records I have experienced your council create over several years,
including those submitted to the Courts.

START
KC: Morning Mr Bury its Kate Coughtrie
CB: Hiya there, um I just want to know if this letter is the council's official response
and Ms Cattermole's allegation that I'm potentially breaking my mother and
brother's human rights?
KC: Well, clearly that's the response that Sam Cattermole has sent to you, so yes it
is the council's response. I can't give you any legal advice on it obviously because I
give legal advice within the council, um clearly if you're not happy with it then this
next stage is that you can proceed with and obviously seek your own legal advice.
CB: Ye' that's what I'm doing at the moment.
KC: Ok
CB: ye', because this poor care of my brother and that has gone on too long
KC: Right
CB: And allegations now that I'm breaking his and his mother's human rights, uh
that's incorrect, I've been trying to get him over here.
END

